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Abstract: Hot-mix asphalt (HMA) pavements are sub-
ject to thermal cracking, fatigue cracking, rutting, strip-
ping, raveling, and freeze–thaw damage. Some of
these distresses are directly affected by the choice of
aggregates. Particle shape, surface texture, particle
size, pore structure, and particle strength are the most

common characteristics cited for controlling rutting and
for maintaining adequate skid resistance. A literature
review was conducted to evaluate commonly used and
potential test methods for evaluating hot-mix aggre-
gates in term of pavement performance.
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INTRODUCTION

When one thinks of hot-mix asphalt (HMA)
pavement distresses, the following come to mind:
thermal cracking, rutting, fatigue cracking, ravel-
ing, and moisture-induced damage (stripping).
Some of these, such as low temperature and
fatigue cracking, are more directly related to the
properties of the asphalt cement. The aggregates
play a minor role in crack retardation once a crack
has formed. Rutting and moisture-induced dam-
age are not only dependent on the asphalt content
but on the characteristics of the aggregates in the
mixture as well, and thus a proper selection of
aggregates can reduce rutting and moisture-
induced damage to HMA. For example, rutting
can be reduced by the use of large aggregates,
and/or angular rough coarse and fine aggre-
gates. Raveling is more of a mixture-proportion-
ing problem, i.e., the amount of asphalt cement in
the mixture is critical. Low asphalt content can
accelerate the raveling of an HMA
mixture. Another distress, not
usually mentioned, is the amount
of change in skid resistance. Here
again, a proper choice of aggre-
gate surface characteristics and
shape qualities can significantly
enhance skid resistance.

Although aggregates consti-
tute approximately 90% of an
HMA mixture, there is no perfor-
mance grading of aggregates
similar to the Strategic Highway
Research Program (SHRP) PG
system for asphalt cement.
Many ASTM and AASHTO index
tests attempt to characterize the
qualities of aggregates needed
for HMA mixtures; they measure
size and gradation, aggregate

Performance Testing of Hot-Mix Asphalt Aggregates

VINCENT C. JANOO AND CHARLES KORHONEN

cleanliness, toughness/hardness, durability sound-
ness, surface texture, particle shape, absorption,
and affinity for asphalt. These tests however, do
not give any clear indication of the performance
of the aggregates in HMA with respect to the dis-
tresses mentioned above. SHRP realized the im-
portance of aggregate properties on the perfor-
mance of HMA pavements, but due to a lack of
funds and time, the selection of aggregate proper-
ties for the SUPERPAVE mixes was based on
“expert consensus.” SHRP retained some previ-
ously used aggregate tests, such as determining
the proportion of flat and elongated particles,
sand equivalent tests for determining the amount
of plastic fines and dust in the fine aggregates,
and the shape and angularity of both the coarse
and fine aggregates. No tests were recommended
for skid resistance.

Realizing this shortfall, the National Coopera-
tive Highway Research Program (NCHRP) con-
ducted a study on the relationship between exist-

Table 1. Recommended aggregate tests (Kandhal and Parker 1998).

Aggregate Fatigue Permanent Moisture-induced
properties cracking deformation Raveling damage (stripping)

Gradation and size x x

Uncompacted void content
of coarse aggregates x x

Uncompacted void content
of fine aggregates x

Methylene blue tests of
fine aggregates x

Methylene blue test of
P200 materials x

Micro-Deval tests x

Magnesium sulfate
soundness tests x

Particle size analysis of
P200 material x x
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ing aggregate tests and asphalt concrete perfor-
mance (Kandhal and Parker 1998). The study,
based only on laboratory evaluation, recom-
mended a set of aggregate tests that relate to rut-
ting, fatigue cracking, raveling, and stripping
performance of HMA pavements (Table 1).

This report discusses test methods proposed by
NCHRP for rutting susceptibility and focuses on
the two areas not covered by the NCHRP report:
skid resistance and freeze–thaw durability charac-
terization. The report also focuses on aggregate
characterization and not on test methods that
involve mixture testing.

PARAMETERS AND TESTS INDICATIVE
OF RUTTING PERFORMANCE

Particle shape, surface texture, particle size,
pore structure, and particle strength appear to be
the most common characteristics cited for con-
trolling rutting.

Permanent flow or rutting from traffic loading
is due to densification and plastic flow of the
HMA mixture at high temperatures. Factors such
as asphalt content, asphalt grade, air voids and
aggregate characteristics, construction practices,
temperature, and increase in traffic load/repeti-
tions all have an influence on the rutting potential
of a mixture. Although all these factors are impor-
tant, the effect of aggregates, which comprise up
to 90% of the mixture, plays a significant role in
controlling rutting, as seen by the recent intro-

duction of stone matrix asphalt (SMA) mixtures
in the USA.

To minimize rutting, aggregate interlock is
crucial. The shape, angularity, and surface texture
of the aggregate affect the interlock. However, this
interlock appears to be critical for the fine aggre-
gates, as noted by Uge and Van de Loo (1974),
who reported that use of rounded coarse aggre-
gate with crushed fine aggregate also produced
rut-resistant HMA mixtures (Fig. 1). A discussion
of the various factors that affect pavement rutting
can be found in Janoo (1990).

The quantification of the shape, angularity,
and surface texture of an aggregate is difficult but
not impossible. Several methods involve either
direct measurements of aggregate or indirect
inference from aggregate properties or from mix-
ture testing. For example, for coarse aggregates,
engineers have developed visual classification
methods to characterize shape and angularity or
index tests that use engineering properties such
as porosity to speculate on the shape, angularity,
and surface texture of aggregates. In the index
test developed by engineers, however, it is not
possible to quantify separately the shape, the
angularity, or the surface texture. Usually they
are lumped together as geometric irregularities.
Details on quantification of the shape, angularity,
and surface texture of aggregates can be found in
Janoo (1998). For coarse aggregates, geologists
have a sophisticated system that involves physi-
cal measurement of the aggregates. As used by

2

Figure 1. Influence of aggregate roundness on rutting potential of asphalt con-
crete mixtures.
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petrologists, the shape of a coarse aggregate can
be described by its length, width, thickness, sphe-
ricity, roundness, and angularity. Aggregate clas-
sification charts to evaluate shape, roundness,
and angularity of aggregates are shown in Figures
2, 3, and 4. Surface texture is more difficult to deter-
mine. Traces of magnified surfaces have been
used to describe surface texture (Wright 1955).
Others, such as Barksdale and Itani (1994), devel-
oped roughness scales to describe the texture of
aggregates.

For fine aggregates, shape and angularity can
be described with image analysis. Computer-

based image analysis has been developed for anal-
yzing aggregate shape, angularity, and rough-
ness. A feasibility study conducted for the Federal
Highway Administration (FHWA) on this tech-
nology (Wilson et al. 1995) showed that image
analysis is a viable tool for distinguishing the
shape and angularity of fine sands (manufac-
tured vs. natural). The method involves first cap-
turing magnified images of the aggregates using
a high-resolution video camera, and then using
an image analysis program to identify and separate
the objects and trace the edges of the aggregates.
Based on the traces, algorithms in the programs
are used to determine the different characteristics
of the aggregates. The Quebec Ministry of Trans-
portation (QMOT) routinely uses image analysis
of the HMA fine aggregates to distinguish round-
ness and angularity of the fine aggregates. Addi-
tional descriptions of this method can be found in
Janoo (1998).

An alternate approach taken by engineers is to
infer these characteristics from the mass properties
of the aggregates. Several indices such as angu-
larity number, time index, particle index, and
rugosity have been identified in the literature.

For coarse aggregates, the angularity number
(AN) developed by Shergold (1953) is recom-
mended by the British Standards Institution
(1989) for indexing the angularity of natural and
crushed aggregates used in concrete. This tech-
nology can be easily transferred to HMA. Sher-
gold found that when the aggregates were com-
pacted in a prescribed fashion, the percentage of

Figure 3. Roundness chart for 16- to 32-mm aggregates.
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voids in the aggregate mass decreased as the
aggregates became more rounded. He also found
that as the amount of round gravel increased in a
mixture of natural and crushed aggregates, the
percentage of voids also decreased. Using round
gravel as a reference point, he characterized the
angularity of all other aggregates as the differ-
ence between the percent voids and 33%. AN is
found to range between 0 and 12:

AN = percent voids – 33. (1)

Particle index
Another index for characterizing the coarse

and fine aggregates in an HMA mixture is the par-
ticle index (Ia). The particle index is based on the
concept that the shape, angularity, and surface
texture of uniformly (single) sized aggregate
affects not only the void ratio but also the rate at
which the voids change when compacted in a
standard mold (Huang 1962). The particle index
(Ia) is calculated using eq 2:

4
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Figure 4. Degree of angularity.

Figure 5. Comparison of particle index values for rounded and crushed coarse
aggregates.
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Ia = 1.25V10 – 0.2550 – 32 (2)

where V10 = % of voids in aggregates at 10 strokes
per layer and V50 = % of voids in aggregates at 50
strokes per layer.

The results (Fig. 5) indicate that the test method
is capable of distinguishing the difference
between natural rounded and rough, angular
aggregates by the increasing particle index value.

The test is time-consuming because the parti-
cle index is developed for individual sieve size
aggregates. The Michigan Department of Trans-
portation (Michigan DOT 1983) studied the effect

of combining the different sieve sizes on the parti-
cle index. The effectiveness of the index in differen-
tiating between natural and crushed aggregates
was consistent for all combinations (Fig. 6).

Rugosity
Another method based on flow of aggregates

through a given sized orifice can also be used to
differentiate physical aggregate properties. The
initial work with HMA aggregates was done by
Tons and Goetz (1968), who developed the pack-
ing volume concept to characterize the shape,
angularity, and roughness of the aggregates used
in bituminous mixtures. The test was developed
for both the coarse (12 mm) and fine fractions.
They found that although the shape of the parti-
cle could be quantified separately, it was difficult

to separate the interaction of angularity and
roughness on aggregate performance. They pro-
posed that the effect of both angularity and
roughness be combined into a single term called
‘rugosity.’

Later, Ishai and Tons (1971) developed an
index to describe this rugosity, called the specific
rugosity (Srv). Srv will be approximately equal to
zero for smooth spherical particles:

    
S

V
Vrv

sr

p

px

ap

G
G

=






= −














100 100 1

where Srv = specific rugosity (%)
Vsr = volume between the packing vol-

ume membrane and the volume of
macro- and microsurface voids

Vp = packing volume of the particle
Gpx = packing specific gravity
Gap = apparent specific gravity.

The apparent specific gravity can be calculated
using ASTM C 127-88 (1995), Standard Test for Spe-
cific Gravity and Absorption of Coarse Aggregate
(AASHTO T 85-85 1998). Gpx is determined from
the pouring test developed by Ishai and Tons
(1977). The pouring test involves taking two
single-sized samples and pouring them into a
standard container using a standard procedure.
One of the particles used is a standard (smooth,
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Figure 7. Schematic description of
pouring device.
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spherical glass beads) with a known packing spe-
cific gravity, Gps. The other sample is the test par-
ticles for which Gpx is sought. Gpx is a function of
the ratio of the weight of the test particles to the
standard particles:

    
G

W
W

Gpx
x

s
ps= 





Σ
Σ

. (4)

A schematic of the pouring test is given in Fig-
ure 7. Typical results on the effect of different aggre-
gates on the specific rugosity are shown in Figure
8. The specific rugosity increases as the angu-
larity and roughness increase. One drawback of
this test is that it is time-consuming because tests
have to be done on individual sieve sizes.

Uncompacted voids in aggregates
(ASTM C 1252)

This test method is similar to the specific rug-
osity test described above. The exception is that
the aggregates need not be separated into various
sieve sizes. The test for fine aggregates has been
standardized by ASTM C 1252 (1995), Standard
Test Methods for Uncompacted Void Content of Fine
Aggregate (as Influenced by Particle Shape, Surface
Texture, and Grading). Initially developed by the
National Aggregate Association (NAA), it
involves allowing the fine aggregates to fall freely
into a calibrated cylinder from a specified height.
The excess material is removed and weighed. The

7

weight of aggregate together with the bulk specific
gravity of the aggregate are used to calculate the
uncompacted void content:

    
UCV

V
M

G
V

= ×
cyl

sb

cyl
100 (5)

where UCV = uncompacted void content (%)
Vcyl = volume of cylinder (cm3)

M = mass of aggregate in cylinder (g)
Gsb = bulk specific gravity of aggregates.

Figure 9 shows the UCV increasing with increas-
ing percent of crushed fine particles. Method A in
Figure 9 refers to a standard gradation of the fine
aggregates (i.e., the gradation of selected sieve
sizes), and method C refers to the gradation of the
minus no. 4 portion of the as-received material.
The standard gradation in method A consists of a
gradation made from a known weight of material
from specific sieves.

Aldrich (1996) modified this test for determin-
ing the uncompacted void content of coarse
aggregates. A schematic of both the fine and
coarse aggregate test apparatus is shown in Fig-
ure 10. The test coarse aggregate passed the 19-
mm sieve and was retained on the no. 4 sieve. A
test protocol similar to that used in ASTM C 1252
(1995) was developed for the coarse aggregates.
Utilizing method 1, 5000 g of as-received material
is used, or individual aggregate sizes ranging

Figure 9. NAA particle shape and texture void contents vs. percent natural sand in fine
aggregate
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from 19 to 25 mm, 25 to 9.5 mm, and 9.5 mm to no.
4 are tested separately and the UCV averaged
from the individual fraction sizes. As shown in
Figure 11a, the modified NAA method developed
by Aldrich (1996) for the coarse fraction of the
HMA mixture clearly indicates that the UCV in-
creases with increasing percent of crushed coarse
particles. In addition, Aldrich (1996) showed a
good correlation between the results from the
modified NAA test for coarse aggregates and the
particle index value (Figure 11b). Overall, this is a
fairly simple test to conduct, and correlation be-
tween rutting potential and aggregate character-
ization can be easily developed.

Time index
Similar in concept to the uncompacted void

tests, a test method developed by the Quebec
Ministry of Transportation characterizes the angu-
larity and surface texture of aggregates using the
rate of flow of the aggregate through a known-
diameter opening (Fig. 12). Additional details on
this apparatus can be found in Janoo (1998).

The index, the flow coefficient (Ce), is a func-
tion of the time it takes 7 kg of material to move
through a 60-mm-diameter opening for material
passing the 20-mm sieve and retained on the
4-mm sieve. A different size is used for the fine
aggregates. In addition, the flow coefficient
depends on the bulk specific gravity. Based on

limited tests, the flow coefficient for crushed
gravel was 92.2 and for crushed stone was 115
(Janoo 1998).

Characterization summary
In summary, it was found that several methods

are available for characterizing the shape, angu-
larity, and surface texture of HMA aggregates. It is
difficult to separate the effect of individual fea-
tures of the aggregate, with the exception of petro-
graphic methods. All of the tests tend to provide
the effect of the overall shape, angularity, and
roughness. The NAA and modified NAA tests
seem the easiest to use and implement. The time
flow test used by the Quebec Ministry of Trans-
portation also appears to be easy to implement.

PARAMETERS INFLUENCING
SKID RESISTANCE

For HMA pavements, skid resistance depends
on the friction developed between the pavement
surface and the tire. This friction is dependent on
the microscopic and macroscopic roughness of the
pavement surface, the polish–wear characteristics
of the aggregates, and the ability of the surface to
drain (Beaton 1976). Marek (1972) reported that
50% of the initial skid resistance is lost during the
first two years of pavement service and that the
single most important factor that affects the reduc-
tion of skid resistance is the polishing characteris-
tics of the aggregates in an HMA mix. Other fac-
tors that affect the skid resistance of the pavement
surface are wetness of the surface, seasonal varia-
tion, and temperature.

The skid resistance of a wide range of dry sur-
faces is high and fairly constant. When these sur-
faces get wet, however, the skid resistance drops
and is very dependent on the surface type. There
is seasonal variation: the skid resistance is higher
on wet roads during the winter than in the sum-
mer (Hosking and Woodford 1976) because in
winter the road surface is contaminated by sand-
ing and salting and the removal of fine material
increases the roughness of the microtexture. In the
summer, continuous abrasion of the macrotexture
produces fines that coat the microtexture and
reduce the skid resistance.

The friction of the surface is indexed from field
tests following various standardized tests (ASTM
E 274 [1994] and E 1551[1994]). The procedure is
based on measurements of the frictional force
developed between a standard tire at a standard
inflation pressure and the wetted pavement sur-Figure 12. QMOT time index test apparatus.

9
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face. Since the frictional force between the tire and
the pavement surface is a function of the vehicle
speed, it is usually reported at a speed of 65 km/
hr. The frictional coefficient is multiplied by 100
and reported as the skid number (SN).

Roughness and texture
The microscopic and macroscopic roughness

are characterized by the texture of the aggregate
surface and by the overall roughness of the pave-
ment surface due to protrusion of the aggregate
surfaces, respectively. Macro- and microtextures are
illustrated in Figure 13. Macrotexture has the great-

est influence on the change in friction with speed.
Figure 14 illustrates the effect of the macro- and
microtextures on skid resistance as a function of
speed. Clearly, to maintain a constant high skid
resistance value at various speed levels, the pave-
ment surface has to have both good macro- and
microtextures. The change in the texture depends
on the aggregate resistance to fragmentation, wear,
and polishing. Aggregate fragmentation and wear
depend on the toughness and hardness of the
aggregate minerals and the aggregate itself. Pol-
ishing depends on the difference in hardness of the

different minerals present in the aggregate (Trem-
blay et al. 1995).

The macroscopic roughness is provided by
spacing between the aggregate from 0.5 to 50 mm
(horizontal) and 0.2 to 10 mm (vertical) (Donbav-
and 1989). This spacing provides channels for
rapid drainage of water from the surface and is
important at vehicle speeds greater than 50 km/
hr (Donbavand 1989). Therefore, at speeds higher
than 50 km/hr, the skid resistance depends pri-
marily on the spacing provided by the coarse
aggregates (Beaton 1976).

The microtexture refers to the irregularities on

the surface of the coarse and fine aggregates. It is
also affected by the amount of fines in the HMA
mix (Tremblay et al. 1995). The effect of different
types of pavement surfaces on the macro- and
microtextures is illustrated in Figure 15. The
terms viscous and dynamic fluid pressure allevi-
ation in Figure 15 relate to the natural flow and
flow under the impact of a moving tire. The effect
of texture on skid resistance is shown in Figure
16. Several observations can be made. First, the
microtexture can provide adequate skid resis-
tance at lower speeds, such as in urban areas (line
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3). However, it is important at all speeds and is a
vital component for overall skid resistance. Sec-
ond, the use of rounded coarse or fine aggregates
results in low skid resistance values (sample 2
and 4 in Figure 16).

Several laboratory tests are available to study
the change in macro- and microtextures under
repeated loading in the laboratory. Methods for
measuring texture can be categorized into volu-
metric, profile, topography, contact, drainage,
and miscellaneous measurements (Rose et al.
1972). Brief descriptions of some of the tests are
provided here. Details and references to these
and other devices can be found in Rose et al.
(1972).

It must be realized that different test methods
produce different results. It may not be possible
to correlate results from one test to another. The
most common test used today for determining
the macrotexture depth is the sand patch test,
described in the next subsection.

Volumetric measurements are commonly used
for macrotexture depth determinations. These
include the sand patch, modified sand patch,
vibrating sand patch, sand track, grease smear,
and silicone putty tests. These tests differ in the
test materials and the patch geometry.

Figure 16. Effect of pavement texture on skid
resistance.

Figure 15. Pavement surface charac-
teristics.
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Profile measurement tests that could be adapted
for the laboratory include the texturemeter, linear
traverse, light, and wear/roughness meter tests.
The texturemeter, developed by the Texas Trans-
portation Institute, consists of a series of evenly
spaced vertical parallels in a frame. With the
exception of two, the rods can move vertically
and are independent of one another. A string is
attached to the movable end and to the frame.
The texturemeter produces a straight line on a
smooth surface and a dial indicator has been cali-
brated to zero. If there are any irregularities, the
string produces a zig-zag line and results in a dial
reading greater than zero. The reading is propor-
tional to the coarseness of the macrotexture: the
coarser the surface, the higher the reading.

Other methods that use microscopes and/or
light are the linear traverse, light, and the wear
and roughness meter. The linear traverse method
developed by the Kansas Highway Commission
uses a motorized lathe and a stereo microscope
with the shaft of a potentiometer attached to the
microscope focusing shaft. The specimen is
moved transversely under the microscope. The
operator keeps the surface under constant focus,
thus changing the potentiometer voltage. This
results in a tracing of the surface texture.

Surface texture can also be determined by light
sectioning. In this method, a beam of light is
passed through a slit at an angle. Based on the
reflection of the light, the apparent profile height
can be determined mathematically.

The wear/roughness meter also uses light to
measure the mean wear height and mean texture.
The data from this device provide a surface plot
of maximum depth and distribution of the peaks
of the observed surface. Details on this device can
be found in Rosenthal et al. (1969).

Texture can also be quantified with topographic
measurements of pavement surface using stereo
photography. Pairs of photographs are taken

using a specially designed camera. With the aid
of a stereo comparator and a parallax bar, relative
heights can be measured using stereo photos of
successive points on the surface.

Other methods such as casting, molding, ink,
and photographic emulsion prints have been
used to obtain the surface texture. Detailed study
of the magnified cast or print is then made in the
laboratory.

Macrotexture characterization

Sand patch test
The sand patch test (ASTM E 965 1995) is used

to assess the average macrotexture depth of a
pavement surface. Values over 0.80 mm are con-
sidered excellent. Below 0.60 mm, the macrotex-
ture is inadequate and can lead to extremely slip-
pery conditions (Tremblay et al. 1995).

The test involves placing a known volume of
material on the dry surface of the test specimen.
Figure 17 shows the predetermined volume of
test material in the container and test specimen.
The test material is made from solid round glass
spheres graded between the no. 60 and no. 80
sieves. This material is then spread into a circular
patch with a disk (Fig. 18). The diameter of the
patch is measured (Fig. 19). At least four meas-
urements are made, and the average diameter is
used to determine the average surface macrotex-
ture depth (MATXd). The macrotexture depth is
calculated from the following equation:

      
MATX

V
D

d = 4
2π

(6)

where V is the test material volume and D is the
average diameter of area covered by the test
material.
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Figure 17. Containers of test materials for sand patch
test.

Figure 18. Circular patch of test material.
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Surface drainage test
The amount of time for a surface to drain can

also be used as an indicator of the surface texture.
A drainage meter (Moore 1966), 13 mm in diame-
ter and 13 mm in height containing a known vol-
ume of water under atmospheric pressure, is
placed on the pavement surface. A rubber ring is
glued to the bottom of the cylinder and acts simi-
larly to tire treads on the pavement surface. The
amount of time taken for the water to flow out of the
tank is related to the macrotexture of the pave-
ment surface. High flow rates indicate high macro-
texture depths.

Microstructure characterization
The change in the microstructure of a pavement

surface is difficult to quantify and can be inferred
from the changes in its frictional properties. This is
done using an accelerated polishing device and a
friction measurement system. The frictional prop-

erties of the pavement surface are usually deter-
mined in the laboratory using either the British
portable skid resistance tester or the North Caro-
lina State University variable-speed friction
tester. Both these test methods are standardized
by ASTM.

With respect to accelerated polishing, the tests
are mostly done on wheel tracking systems.
Examples of such tests are the small-wheel circu-
lar track wear and polishing machine, the Georgia
skid tester, and the British polishing wheel. Some
of these devices were fabricated by individual
state DOTs or by universities and are not avail-
able commercially. The French have developed a
polishing method using high-pressure water on a
pavement surface. The equipment is less complex
than the circular wheel and appears to correlate
well with changes in the frictional properties due
to polishing. The following discussion will start
with the two friction testers currently standard-
ized by ASTM followed by descriptions of several
accelerated polishing devices.

Friction measurement devices

British portable skid resistance tester
The British skid resistance tester (BSRT) (Fig.

20), also called the British pendulum skid tester,
can be used both in the laboratory and in the
field. The tester consists of a pendulum that is
free to swing through 180°. A rubber shoe slider is
attached to the bottom end of the pendulum. In
the position shown in Figure 20, the pendulum
contains potential energy. When released, the
potential energy is converted to kinetic energy
that is dissipated by friction on the rubber shoe,
which slides over the surface. A graduated scale
on the pendulum registers the maximum swing

Figure 20. British portable skid resistance tester.

Figure 19. Measurement of diameter of sand patch.
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of the pendulum. Test method ASTM E 303 (1995),
Standard Test Method for Measuring Surface Fric-
tional Properties Using the British Pendulum Tester,
uses the BSRT to measure the frictional properties
of the microtexture.

The result from the BSRT is the British pendu-
lum number (BPN), which relates well to skid
numbers obtained in the field (Fig. 21). (The term
Class I in Figure 21 refers to an Illinois DOT road
classification system.) Sometimes, the BPN value
is converted and reported as a polished stone
value (PSV). The PSV value is the BPN value at
the end of 6 hours of testing.

The advantages of this device are that it is por-
table, has a low initial cost, and can test in differ-
ent orientations. Its disadvantages include that
results from coarse macrotexture are question-
able, it can only simulate low-speed skidding
(780 m/hr), and it requires laborious calibration.
To maintain consistency between different
testers, a calibration process is used with a stan-
dard aluminum surface. Good agreement has
been reported between two testers calibrated
with this procedure.

NCSU variable-speed friction tester
The variable-speed friction tester (VST) is sim-

ilar to the BSRT except that it has a locked-wheel
smooth rubber tire at the bottom of the pendu-
lum. It can also be used in the laboratory and in
the field. One advantage of this device is that it
can be used to simulate variable vehicle speed,
something the British skid resistance tester can-

not. Another advantage of this device over the
BSRT is that it can be used to determine the fric-
tional properties of coarse and open graded
mixes. As with the BSRT, this test has been stan-
dardized by ASTM under E 707-90 (1995).

As with the BSRT, the friction value is read
from the scale and is presented as the variable
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speed number (VSN). The VSN relates well to the
skid numbers collected from the field (Fig. 22).
This device is not as commonly available as the
BSRT.

Polish–wear testing devices
With respect to testing, five characteristics need

to be evaluated for selection of skid-resistant
aggregates: texture, shape, mineral constituents,
chemical composition, and gradation (Beaton
1976). The shape (angularity) of the aggregates
can be determined with the tests discussed in the
previous section. Mineral constituents can be
determined from petrographic analysis. Trem-
blay et al. (1995) concluded that aggregate type
(mineral constituents) plays a significant role in
maintaining skid resistance and that the skid
resistance from limestone/dolomite aggregates
tends to wear quickly and thus decrease rapidly.
Volcanic aggregates also showed low but stable
resistance to skidding, but their resistance to
wear was high, and pavement surfaces with these
type of aggregates tended to maintain their macro-
texture over time. Sandstone made from quartz,
feldspar, and clay minerals showed the highest
resistance to polishing. Marek (1972) came to sim-
ilar conclusions and reported ‘polish resistant’
aggregates included siliceous gravels, granites,
diabase, quartzite, sandstones, and expanded
shales. This corresponds to the hardness of the
minerals that comprise these rocks.

The mineral constituents give information on
the wear-polish characteristics of the aggregates
and in turn on the texture of the pavement sur-
face. However, if used alone, the information has
to be indexed to field performance. The acid
insoluble test (ASTM D 3042 1995) can also be
used to characterize the wear-polish characteris-
tics of limestone aggregates, which can exhibit
skid resistance ranging from extremely slippery
to very good (Marek 1972) due to their mineralogi-
cal and textural properties. The interpretation
and use of the test results are controversial (Bea-
ton 1976), however, and the acid insoluble test is
recommended for laboratory evaluation and not as
a primary indicator of wear-polish.

Currently, NHDOT uses the Los Angeles abra-
sion test to evaluate the wear characteristics of
HMA aggregates. This test is described in AASHTO
T-96-94 (1998), Standard Test Method for Resistance
to Degradation of Small Size Coarse Aggregate by
Abrasion and Impact in the Los Angeles Machine. It
involves placement of a known weight of material
in a drum. Several steel spheres of known weights

are placed in the drum together with the aggre-
gates. The drum is then rotated, and the steel ball
creates an impact load on the aggregates. After
500 revolutions, the material finer than the no. 12
sieve is weighed and any loss is noted. The L.A.
abrasion number is the percent passing the no. 12
sieve. No standard value is mandated, and most
states tend to limit it to 40. The L.A. abrasion
number does not correlate well with field perfor-
mance. High values for slag and limestone aggre-
gates have been generated from this test, and
pavements constructed with these aggregates
have shown good performance in the field.

British Accelerated Wear and Polishing Device
The British Accelerated Wear and Polishing

Device (BAWPD) was designed to accelerate
wear and polish of a pavement surface under a
pneumatic tire approximately 20 cm in diameter
at an inflation pressure of 310 kPa. The speed of
the tire is approximately 420 m/hr (Fig. 23).

Fourteen aggregate test specimens are
mounted on a 41-cm-diameter and 6-cm-wide
wheel. One drawback with this method is that the

Figure 23. British wear and polishing device.
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samples are curved and need to be made manual-
ly. The wheel is pressed onto the surface with a
normal load of 391 N. It usually takes about 6 hr
to complete the test. The tire is free to rotate on its
axis and is driven by the friction between the grit
and the pavement samples. Coarse grit is used to
accelerate the wear and fine grit to accelerate pol-
ishing. Water is used to wet the pavement sur-
face. Additional details on the test equipment and
procedure can be found in the British standard
procedure BS 812 (British Standards Institution
1989).

Small-wheel circular track polishing machine
The small-wheel circular track polishing

machine is similar to the BAWPD discussed
above (ASTM E 660 1995), but the track is in the
horizontal plane and can hold up to 12 circular,
15-cm-diameter test specimens. The test track is
91 cm in diameter and has four smooth wheels
driven at a rate of 30 rpm around the test track.
This device is currently being updated by North
Carolina State University. Instead of a circular
track, the device will be a linear track.

Projection method
A new accelerated polishing method using

high-pressure water was developed jointly by
Laboratoire des Chaussées of the Ministére des
Transport du Québec (MTQ) and the French Lab-
oratoire Ponts et Chaussées (LRPC). This method
uses high-pressure water (10 MPa) and a fine
abrasive pointed at an angle of 40° to the pave-
ment surface. The sample is placed on a table that
is computer-controlled to move in increments of
0.25 mm in the XY direction (Fig. 24). The water
and abrasive are collected in the chambers below
the test device. The fine abrasive is recycled for
future testing. The sample is 150 mm by 100 mm
(Fig. 25) and can be manufactured mechanically
using a rolling wheel compactor or a kneading
compactor. The test takes 3 hr per sample.

The sample is removed and its friction proper-
ties are determined using the British skid resis-
tance tester. The frictional properties obtained
from the tester are identified as the polishing by
projection coefficient (Cpp). Figure 26 shows
a reasonable relationship between the Cpp and
on-road BPN values.
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Summary of test equipment
In summary, the British skid resistance tester is

commonly used to characterize the changing fric-
tional properties of pavement surface. In the U.S.,
laboratory-accelerated polishing tests are uncom-
mon. The frictional values (BPN) are related to field
measurements of skid number. In other countries,
such as Canada, laboratory accelerated tests on
aggregates are routinely conducted using the
British wear and polish device or using the pro-
jection method (in Quebec).

EVALUATING FROST RESISTANCE
OF PAVEMENT AGGREGATES

The durability of aggregate depends on the
amount of water that freezes within it and on its
ability to resist and/or accommodate the result-
ing expansion. Thus, durability is related to pore
volume—more precisely to pore size distribu-
tion—and to the aggregate’s modulus. Typically,
only those pores that are narrow enough to absorb
water and at the same time are large enough that
water can freeze at normal temperatures are the
problem.

Numerous tests have been proposed over the
years to study the durability of construction
materials exposed to freezing and thawing, but
pavement performance is still the best measure of
aggregate quality. This section reviews testing
procedures for those most closely related to test-

ing and selecting aggregates for use in cold
regions pavements and identifies where addi-
tional research is needed.

Soundness test
Most highway departments rely on the sulfate

soundness test to determine the frost resistance of
aggregate. This is one of the earliest laboratory
tests used to predict the durability of aggregates;
it was mentioned in the 1800s and, after some
modifications, it has become today’s AASHTO
T 104 (1990) (ASTM C 88 1981). Aggregates are
repeatedly soaked in either sodium sulfate or
magnesium sulfate solutions and are then dried
in an oven. The test simulates the expansive force
of water freezing within the aggregate pores by
growing sulfate crystals in the pores.

The appeal of this test is its simplicity and the
speed at which it can be conducted. The major
problem is that it does not duplicate the freezing
process in rock. Crystal growth during oven dry-
ing creates internal expansion that can dilate the
aggregate, but the internal stresses that develop
due to freezing water are not solely related to
crystal (ice) growth. A major cause of stress dur-
ing freezing is hydraulic pressure produced by
water expelled from the freeze front due to
expansion of the ice against the pore walls. More-
over, it is well known that the temperature at
which water freezes within any porous material
varies with the size of the pore: the smaller the

Figure 26. Correlation between on-road British pendulum number and polishing
by projection coefficient Cpp (Tremblay 1995).
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pore, the lower the freezing temperature. Since
aggregate includes a range of pore sizes, not all
pores freeze at one temperature, whereas in the
sulfate test, all pores, regardless of size, experi-
ence expansive forces caused by crystal growth.
Consequently, the mechanism of internal destruc-
tion caused by the sulfate soundness test does not
duplicate that of natural freezing. The literature
contains examples of aggregate that failed the
sulfate test but performed well in service and vice
versa.

Unconfined freeze–thaw test (AASHTO T 103)
Modern refrigeration equipment provides an

alternative to the sulfate soundness test for mea-
suring aggregate durability. This equipment was
first used to test the aggregate in an unconfined
condition; that is, not confined within concrete
mixtures as it is normally found. Traditionally,
unconfined freeze–thaw tests have either evalu-
ated the damage caused by a certain number of
freeze–thaw cycles or they have determined the
number of freeze–thaw cycles needed to cause a
certain amount of damage. The basic procedure,
AASHTO T 103 (1990), is to subject aggregate to
repeated cycles of freezing and thawing. Varia-
tions on this procedure have included vacuum
saturation of aggregate, as opposed to merely sub-
merging the aggregate in water; alcohol–water, as
opposed to water, as the wetting medium to aid
penetration of pores; soaking the aggregate in salt
solutions, as opposed to just water, to increase
frost damage; and varying the freezing and thaw-
ing rates. Despite these and other variations on
the freeze–thaw test procedure, the results
obtained by unconfined freezing and thawing of
aggregate have not always provided good corre-
lation to service life.

The problem is that freezing unconfined
aggregate is not the same as freezing aggregate
confined in concrete. Though the freezing process
is the same in either case, the interaction between
the aggregate and its immediate surroundings
creates the difference between the two testing
conditions. As ice forms in a pore of an aggregate,
the approximate 9% volume change that accom-
panies this process squeezes unfrozen water
against the walls of the pore. This hydraulic pres-
sure, in the case of unconfined aggregate, can be
handled if the aggregate can elastically deform,
or if the water can escape into a nearby empty
void or to the outside boundary of the aggregate.
For confined aggregates, the outside pressure
relief depends on the ability of the concrete

matrix to absorb the escaping water into empty
pores. In addition, even if the aggregate can dilate
without cracking, pavement damage can only be
avoided if the pavement matrix can also expand
without cracking. Thus, aggregate that can elasti-
cally accommodate water frozen within its pores
could show no effect from unconfined testing but
could show considerable damage when tested in
concrete if the concrete matrix was relatively
impermeable or if it was unable to accommodate
the dilation of the aggregate. Aggregate that wets
by capillarity may take on more water when
exposed to a free water surface than when con-
fined in a pavement, particularly if the matrix has
smaller pores than those in the aggregate, in
which case water will be preferentially absorbed
by the matrix. In this case, the aggregate would
likely suffer more damage when tested uncon-
fined than when tested confined.

Confined rapid freeze–thaw test
(ASTM C 666 A and B)

A popular test procedure for evaluating the
frost durability of concrete and aggregate is
ASTM C 666 (1990) and its many variants around
the world. It consists of two methods: method A,
which freezes and thaws concrete in water, and
method B, which freezes concrete in air and
thaws it in water. One freeze–thaw cycle lasts
from 2 to 5 hr, and the test can last up to 300 or
more cycles. The correlation between this test and
field performance has not always been good. The
major weakness with this test is a very rapid cool-
ing rate compared with that in nature. The
hydraulic pressures that might be caused by a rela-
tively slowly advancing freeze front in nature are
probably much lower than the unrealistically
fast-moving freeze fronts caused by this test.
Another objection to this test is that up to 5 months
can pass before results are available. Though this
test has several shortcomings, it will continue to
be popular until a better method is available.

Hydraulic fracture test
Recently, a new test was developed to simulate

the hydraulic forces generated by freezing water
inside aggregate without having to freeze the
aggregate. In this test, aggregate submerged in
water is subjected to high pressures. Upon sudden
release of the pressure, air compressed within the
pores forces water to flow away from the pore in
much the same way as freezing causes unfrozen
water to flow away from a freeze front. The fact
that this creates very rapid pressure changes and
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that the entire aggregate is pressurized, as
opposed to only freezing sites, suggests that this
test could be quite different from natural freez-
ing. Generally, aggregates that can withstand
more than 100 pressure cycles are quite durable,
and those that produce fracture in 5% of the
aggregate particles in less than 50 pressure cycles
tend to exhibit poor frost resistance. Though this
test has shown reasonable correlation to field per-
formance in limited testing, more experience is
needed to assess it.

Cryogenic test
The cryogenic test (Korhonen and Charest

1995) examines the efficacy of cycling aggregate
between hot water and liquid nitrogen. Modified
from AASHTO T 103 (1990), the test consists of
immersing water-saturated aggregate in liquid
nitrogen for about 1 minute followed by a
2-minute immersion in hot water. Within 10
freeze–thaw cycles, aggregates susceptible to
frost damage are readily identified. The test,
however, is not capable of ranking aggregates of
moderate to good performance.

Slow freeze test (ASTM C 671)
It has been documented that cooling rates in

the field rarely exceed a few degrees per hour, but
the ASTM C 666 (confined rapid freeze–thaw) test
subjects concrete to much higher cooling rates.
ASTM C 671 (1981), on the other hand, consists of
cooling concrete at a rate of –2.8°C per hour. The
specimens are held in a 2°C bath for two weeks
before being frozen. Though this test has shown
good correlation with field performance, it is very
time consuming.

VPI single-cycle freeze test
In the VPI single-cycle freeze test, a concrete

beam is subjected to –18°C air while length
change and temperature are measured over a 4-hr
period. The test is rapid compared with ASTM C
671 (1981) and has been successful in identifying
very durable and nondurable aggregate. Other
testing is needed to rank aggregates of moderate
durability.

Iowa Pore Index test
The Iowa Pore Index test acknowledges the

importance of pore size in aggregate durability. It
consists of measuring the amount of water that
enters aggregate submerged in water when pres-
surized to 241 kPa. The amount of water
absorbed during the first minute of the test is con-

sidered to be a measure of the beneficial voids in
the aggregate. A second reading, taken after 15
minutes, indicates the relative portion of voids
that are frost susceptible. Large amounts of sec-
ondary water indicate that the aggregate is sus-
ceptible to frost damage. This test seems to give
good correlation to ASTM C 666 (1990) results,
though there is not always a good correlation
with field performance.

Assuming that the first minute represents ben-
eficial voids appears to be a shortcoming of this
test. In nature, the first pores to fill with water are
those that are small enough to exhibit capillarity.
The larger “beneficial” voids, provided they are
not connected to the surface, will not fill with
water unless they are under hydrostatic pressure
(or gravity drainage). Thus, a 24-hr soak followed
by additional wetting under pressure should be
investigated as a modification to this test.

In summary, the experience of transportation
officials, pavement engineers, researchers, and
others is that, whether aggregates are confined
within Portland cement concrete (PCC) or within
asphalt cement concrete (ACC) pavements, they
are not always immune to damage caused by cold
weather. D-cracking, a common distress in PCC
pavements, is the disintegration of coarse aggre-
gates by frost action, and stripping, a common
distress in HMA pavements, is the disbonding of
coarse aggregates from the asphalt matrix during
cold weather. Both deterioration mechanisms
lead to pavement damage whose root cause
appears to be excessive volume changes caused
by the freezing of saturated aggregate. When water
freezes inside particles of rock, the tendency is for
the rock to expand, which can be great enough to
crack the pavement matrix or to rupture the
aggregate or both.

Currently, the best way to measure volume
expansion of aggregate is when it is confined with-
in concrete. In this manner, stresses from hydraulic
forces within discrete particles of aggregate and
those from water escaping from the aggregate
into the surrounding matrix are accounted for.
However, this test is time-consuming—making,
curing, and testing specimens requires consider-
able effort—and does not always correlate to field
performance.

A simpler method is to measure the volume
expansion of unconfined aggregate. Though this
is different from being confined in concrete, it
would identify those aggregates that expand
unusually or that expel a large amount of water. It
would also avoid the variabilities associated with
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consistency in fabricating laboratory specimens,
and it would measure an important response
mechanism of aggregate to freezing. Sneck et al.
(1972) and Davison (1982) describe such a test.
They placed rock particles into a glass container
fitted with a calibrated tube and filled with alco-
hol, and they observed that the volume of alcohol
abruptly changed each time the container was
cooled below the freezing point of water. It does
not appear that this test was pursued any further.
Another variation is to consider freezing aggre-
gate in alcohol while it is suspended from a scale.
Any volume change should be noted as a change
in weight.

SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Hot-mix asphalt aggregates play a significant
role in controlling pavement distresses such as
rutting, skid resistance, and freeze–thaw deteriora-
tion. This report provides a state-of-the-art sum-
mary of existing and new, promising laboratory
test methods and devices for characterizing the
aggregate.

Several laboratory tests for rutting were identi-
fied, ranging from sophisticated image analysis
to determination of flow time of aggregates. The
NAA uncompacted void value test appears to be
simple and has been found to correlate well with
aggregate shape, angularity, and texture. The
flow time index method used by the Quebec Min-
istry of Transportation also appears to show great
promise as a simple tool for evaluating the same
properties.

The macro- and microtexture of the pavement
surface appears to control the skid resistance of
the pavement surface. The sand patch test is com-
monly used to characterize the macrotexture of
the pavement surface.

The frictional properties of microstructure are
determined using frictional testers. The most com-
mon one is the British skid resistance tester. The
wear and polishing characteristics of the aggre-
gates can be determined by several wheel polish-
ing devices. Quebec MOT uses high-pressure
water projection to conduct accelerated polish-
ing, and friction results from the test appear to
correspond well to those obtained from the Brit-
ish pendulum number.

For freeze–thaw durability, aggregate expan-
sion was identified as the major contributor to
pavement frost damage. A variation to the expan-
sion measurement of unconfined aggregate
described by Sneck et al. (1972) and Davison

(1982), appears to be a quick and simple approach
to indexing aggregates based on propensity to
expand during freezing.
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Hot-mix asphalt (HMA) pavements are subject to thermal cracking, fatigue cracking, rutting, stripping, raveling, and
freeze–thaw damage.  Some of these distresses are directly affected by the choice of aggregates. Particle shape, surface
texture, particle size, pore structure, and particle strength are the most common characteristics cited for controlling rutting
and for maintaining adequate skid resistance.  A literature review was conducted to evaluate commonly used and poten-
tial test methods for evaluating hot-mix aggregates in term of pavement performance.
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